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Abstract. Previous studies have indicated that lung adenocar-
cinoma (LUAD) is one of the common human malignancies, 
and its incidence keeps rising. With the help of microarray 
technology, downregulation of miR-373-3p was observed in 
LUAD tissues compared with normal lung tissues. Notably, 
the present study demonstrated that the expression of amyloid 
precursor protein (APP) mRNA in LUAD tissues was over-
expressed compared with adjacent tissues. Bioinformatic 
analysis demonstrated that miR-373-3p may interact with 
the 3' untranslated region of APP mRNA, and then western 
blot and dual-luciferase reporter gene assays were employed 
to verify the interaction. Finally, CCK-8 assays were used to 
measure the tumor-suppressing effect of miR-373-3p on A549 
and it was demonstrated that overexpression of miR-373-3p 
may more effectively inhibit the proliferation of A549 
compared with APP si‑RNA. Overall, the findings suggest that 
miR-373-3p downregulation partly accounts for APP overex-
pression and leads to a promotion of cell growth in LUAD. 
miR-373-3p may therefore act as a valuable target in potential 
anticancer strategies to treat LUAD.

Introduction

Lung cancer is one of the most commonest malignant 
neoplasms among no matter men or women, and has the 
highest mortality (1). About 80 percent of all lung cancers 
are non-small cell lung cancer. Of those, ~50% are lung 
adenocarcinoma (LUAD) (2). Hence, it is important to study 
the biological mechanism of LUAD, which are valuable to 
targeted therapy.

miRNAs play important roles in initiation and develop-
ment of cancers, which suggest that they have potential to be 
targets for therapy in cancers (3). With the genetic sequencing 
technology developing, differentially expression miRNAs 
(DEMs) in LUAD tissues vs. noncancerous lung tissues 
have been detected (4). miR-373-3p is one of the members 
of miRNAs-371-372-373 family, which is transcribed from 
chromosome 19q13.42. Deregulation of miR-373-3p has been 
declared in many cancers, whether it acts as an oncogene 
or a tumor suppressor gene (5). Researches had proved that 
miR-373-3p has significant regulating function in breast 
cancer (6,7), testicular germ cell tumors (8) and so on. 
Nevertheless, mechanism of miR-373-3p in LUAD has not 
been much clarified.

Amyloid precursor protein (APP) is a highly conserved 
type 1 transmembrane glycoprotein with a receptor-like struc-
ture and was considered to be closely related to the occurrence 
and progress of Alzheimer's disease (9). Meanwhile, APP has 
been shown up-regulated pathophysiologically in various kinds 
of cancers, including breast cancer (10), melanoma (11), and 
lung cancer (12). Bioinformatics analysis suggested that APP 
may be a target of miR-373-3p. In this study, the expression 
levels of APP and miR-373-3p in LUAD tissues vs. adjacent 
tissues were first time to be detected. Furthermore, using 
human LUAD cell line A549, the tumor-promoting effect of 
miR-373-3p in A549 was delineated then interaction between 
miRNA‑373 and APP was identified to explore the in‑depth 
mechanism.

Materials and methods

Bioinformatics analysis. The information of miRNA microarray 
was obtained from the NCBI GEO (Gene Expression Omnibus) 
under Platform GPL4717 and Series GSE18692. Detailed 
experimental process and design of the microarray was previously 
described by Puissegur et al (4). The differential expression of 
miRNAs (DEMs) was analyzed with the limma package. Under 
the condition of adjusted P-value <0.01 and |logFC|>2, DEMs 
were considered to have significant differential expression 
between experiment groups and controls. The statistical tests 
were done by the R program version 3.2.2 (http://www.r-project.
org/). To predict the target gene of miRNAs, 4 miRNA-target 
gene databases were searched including miRanda, RNA22Sites, 
TargetScan and picTarSites.
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Clinical specimen collection. 50 pairs of LUAD tissues and the 
adjacent nontumor lung tissues (2 cm from the margin of the 
tumor), were collected from patients who operated at the First 
Affiliated Hospital of China Medical University (Shenyang, 
China) and we got approval from the Ethics Committee of the 
First Affiliated Hospital of China Medical University (IRB 
Approval 2012-40-2).

Cell culture and Cell transfection. Human LUAD cell lines 
A549, purchased from Shanghai Cell Bank of Chinese 
Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China), were cultured 
in RPMI-1640 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) medium 
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS; Invitrogen), 
100 µg/ml streptomycin and 100 IU/ml penicillin. All the cells 
were maintained in a 37˚C, 5% CO2 incubator.

All the miRNA inhibitors, miRNA mimics, negative control 
(NC) of miRNA and siRNAs were chemically synthesized by 
Genepharma (Shanghai, China). All transfections in our study 
were transient and JetPRIME reagent (Polyplus-transfection) 
was added following the protocol. The cells were harvested 
for subsequent assays after RNA oligonucleotides successfully 
transfected for 48 h.

RNA isolation and quantitative reverse transcription‑PCR 
(qRT‑PCR). Total RNA was extracted from LUAD tissues, 
adjacent normal tissues and A549 by miRNeasy Mini kit 
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufacturer's 
instructions. Complementary DNA (cDNA) of miR-373-3p 
was obtained with application of the QuantiMir RT kit (SBI). 
To verify the result of bioinformatics analysis, mRNA and 
miRNA of specimen were quantified by SYBR‑Green qPCR 
Master Mix (Takara) through ABI 7500 Fast System thermo-
cycler (Applied Biosystems Life Technologies, Foster City, CA, 
USA). Then, the qRT-PCR was applied to verify the transfection 
efficiency of oligonucleotides. The detection of miR‑373‑3p in 
detail was described by Zhang et al (13) and RUN6B (U6) 
was considered as an endogenous control. The primers of 
APP and β-actin are as followed: APP forward, GGA AGC 
GAT GAT AAG GTG GTA GAA GAA CAA and reverse, CAT 
CAC CAT CAT CAT CGT CAT CAT CAT CAG; β-actin forward, 
CCT TGC ACA TGC CGG AG and reverse, GCA CAG AGC CTC 
GCC TT. All the experiments were performed in triplicate and 
data were calculated through 2-ΔΔCt method.

Protein extraction and western blotting. 48 h after transfec-
tion, proteins of the cell were extracted. Protein of the clinical 
sample and the cultured cell were separated by SDS-PAGE and 
transferred to nitrocellulose membranes, which were blocked 
with 5% fat-free milk for 1 h. Then, the membranes incu-
bated with anti-APP antibody (1:1,000; Abcam, Cambridge, 
UK) at 4˚C overnight. Anti‑β-actin antibody was served as 
the internal reference. The membranes were incubated with 
secondary antibodies for 30 min at room temperature after 
washing thoroughly. We detected the results by enhanced 
chemiluminescence technique (Amersham, Piscataway, NJ, 
USA) and quantified the level of expression of these proteins 
by application of Image J software.

Dual‑luciferase assays. 3'UTR of the APP mRNA containing 
the potential target region for miR-373-3p were amplified 

by PCR. Overlap extension PCR was applied to amplify the 
mutant region of 3'UTR of the APP mRNA. Then, the region 
was cloned into the pmirGLO Dual-Luciferase miRNA Target 
Expression Vector (Promega Corp., Madison, WI, USA) and 
identified as dual‑luciferase reporter vectors. The insertions 
were confirmed by Sangon Biotech (Shanghai, China) with 
commercial sequencing. The dual-luciferase reporter plasmids 
named pmirGLO-wt-APP and pmirGLO-mut-APP were 
co-transfected with miRNA mimics (50 nM) or NC (50 nM) 
using JetPRIME reagent (Polyplus-transfection). The cells 
were harvested after transfection for 48 h. The luciferase 
activity was detected by the Dual-Luciferase® Reporter Assay 
System (Promega Corp.), according to the manufacturer's 
instructions.

Cell counting kit‑8 (CCK‑8) assays. After transfection 24 h, 
A549 cells were seeded into 96-well plates which density 
was 3-5x103 cells/well. At 0, 24, 48, or 72 h, CCK-8 solution 
(Beyotime Biotech, Jiangsu, China) was added. The cells were 
cultured in a 37˚C incubator for another 3 h. To evaluate the 
number of viable cells, OD values at 450 nm wave-length 
(OD 450) were assessed daily.

Statistical analysis. All the statistical analyses except bioin-
formatics analysis were performed with SPSS 23.0 statistical 
software package (IBM SPSS, Armonk, NY, USA) and 
Graphpad prism 5 (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA, 
USA). Results were presented as mean ± SD and P<0.05 was 
considered to indicate a statistically significant difference.

Results

Identification of DEMs. A total of 6 DEMs were identified 
from GSE18692 datasets (GPL4717) on the basis of adj. P<0.01 
and |logFC|>2 (Fig. 1). Among them, 5 DEMs were signifi-
cantly downregulation in LUAD, we selected miR-373-3p as 
our target.

miR‑373‑3p is downregulated and APP is overexpressed 
in LUAD tissues. In order to detect the expression levels of 
miR-373-3p and APP mRNA, qRT-PCR was used after 
the total RNA was extracted (Fig. 2). In comparison to the 
adjacent tissues, miR-373-3p expression was significantly 
downregulation in the LUAD tissue samples (Fig. 2A). In 
sharp contrast, the levels of APP mRNA were upregulation 
in the LUAD tissues compared with those in the adjacent 
normal tissues (Fig. 2B). Furthermore, we found that there is 
a negative relationship between miR-373-3p and APP mRNA 
(r=-0.4; P<0.05) (Fig. 2C). Briefly, our results suggested that 
miR-373-3p may participate in the oncogenesis of LUAD 
partly through regulating APP, which has been reported as an 
oncogene in NSCLC.

miR‑373‑3p targets APP mRNA. A bioinformatic analysis using 
4 miRNA-target gene databases showed that APP mRNA is a 
presumed target of miR-373-3p. The potential target region for 
miR-373-3p in the APP mRNA 3'UTR are showed in Fig. 3A. 
To verify that miR-373-3p can regulate APP mRNA, we investi-
gated APP protein expression in A549 cells transfected with the 
miR‑373‑3p mimic. Successful transfection was confirmed by 
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qRT-PCR (Fig. 2D). Western blotting results demonstrated that 
the expression of APP was markedly lower in the miR-373-3p 

group than in the blank or NC groups (Fig. 3B). Dual-luciferase 
reporter assays were implemented to validate if regulation exists. 
Dual-luciferase reporter vectors containing either the mutant 
or wild-type 3'UTR of APP mRNA was then constructed, and 
cotransfected into A549 cells together with the miR-373-3p 
mimic or NC. The results found that pmirGLO-wt-APP group 
was specifically responsive to miR‑373‑3p overexpression, but 
no significant difference was noticed between the relative lucif-
erase activity of the miR-373-3p mimics group and that of cells 
cotransfected with NC in pmirGLO-mut-APP groups (P<0.05) 
(Fig. 3C). The results implied that miR-373-3p acts directly 
on the 3'-UTR of APP mRNA, and negatively regulates APP 
expression.

Forced expression of miR‑373‑3p inhibits the proliferation 
of LUAD cell line A549. To confirm the antitumor effect 
of miR-373-3p on LUAD, we synthesized a NC and a 
miR-373-3p mimic then introduced them respectively into 
the human LUAD cell line A549. The effects of miR-373-3p 
overexpression on LUAD cells were explored by CCK-8. In 
the CCK-8 assays, the miR-373-3p transfected cells showed 
slower proliferation trend than other groups (Fig. 4A). This 
indicates that the upregulation of miR-373-3p inhibits LUAD 
cell proliferation in vitro.

Overexpression of miR‑373‑3p more effectively inhibits the 
proliferation of A549 than APP si‑RNA (si‑APP). To compare 
the biological effect of miR-373-3p with that of si-APP on 
A549 behaviors, we used si-APP or miR-373-3p to silence 
APP expression, and the efficacy was verified with western 
blotting assays (Fig. 4B). The CCK-8 assays were performed 
to investigate the impact of miR-373-3p and si-APP in 
altering the growth trend of A549 cells. Both miR-373-3p and 
si-APP group showed proliferation-suppressing trend, but the 
proliferation trend was lower in miR-373-3p group (Fig. 4C). 
These data indicate that miR-373-3p had a stronger effect on 
A549 cells than si-APP, and miR-373-3p is a promising target 
for LUAD treatment since it affects more than one target 
mRNA and may involve in many regulatory network.

Discussion

Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) inhibitors and 
ALK inhibitors have been applied in clinical practice for 
several years (14,15), however, the patients with EGFR muta-
tions or ALK gene translocations only account for a small 
part, which leads to the prognosis of LUAD patients has 
not been dramatically improved (16). Hence, it's necessary 
to develop more effective targeted therapies. With the help 
of genetic sequencing technology, we selected miR-373-3p, 
which is repressed in LUAD as our target. The expression of 
miR-373-3p is abnormal in various kinds of tumors, effecting 
process of proliferation, invasion and metastasis. miR-373-3p 
has been proved to be served as an oncogenic miRNA in 
testicular germ cell tumors by inhibiting LATS2, the tumor 
suppressor directly (8). A research suggested that expres-
sion of miR-373-3p are up-regulated in breast cancer, while 
invasion and metastasis of cancer cells could be promoted 
through down-regulation of CD44 expression (7). But the 
role of miR-373-3p remains controversial because later 

Figure 1. Cluster analysis for the differentially expressed miRNAs between 
lung adenocarcinoma tissues (cancer group) and adjacent tissues (normal 
group). 6 significant differential expressed miRNAs under the condition of 
adjusted P-value <0.01 and |logFC|>2 are showed in green (downregulation) 
and red (upregulation).

Figure 2. (A) The expression of miR-373-3p in cancer tissues was lower 
than that in normal tissues, *P<0.05. (B) The expression of APP mRNA in in 
cancer tissues were significantly higher than that in normal tissues, *P<0.05. 
(C) The relationship between the expression of miR-373-3p and APP mRNA. 
The expression of miR-373-3p was negatively associated with the expres-
sion of APP mRNA; r=-0.4, P<0.05. (D) the expression of miR-373-3p was 
evaluated by qRT-PCR in A549 cells 48 h after transfection to confirm 
transfection efficiency. The expression of miR‑373‑3p was markedly increase 
in mimics group compared with other groups. U6 was used as an internal 
control; *P<0.05. APP, amyloid precursor protein; qRT-PCR, quantitative 
reverse transcription-PCR.
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then, the miR-520/373 family has been reported to serve as 
tumor suppressor in ER(-) breast cancer through linking 
the NF-κB pathways with TGF-β pathways, and result in 
several consequences such as inflammation, tumor progres-
sion and dissemination (6). Recent reports demonstrated that 
miR‑373‑3p expression is silenced by histone modification 
in lung cancer cells, then promote proliferation, migration, 
and invasion of cancer cells via up-regulation of IRAK2 and 
LAMP1 target genes (17). Besides, there is very little study 
known about the relationship between miR-373-3p and LUAD.

A bioinformatic analysis suggested that APP mRNA may 
be a target of miR-373-3p, which aroused our interest to exploit 
the roles of these two molecules in LUAD. APP is a highly 
transmembrane glycoprotein and its expression is related with 
carcinogenesis of several tumors. For example, upexpression of 
APP is associated with greater metastatic tendencies as well as 
high motility and proliferation in breast cancer (10). A recent 
study conducted by Sobol et al (12) showed that decreased 
expression of APP leads to several consequences such as 
G0/G1 cell cycle arrest, decreased pRb phosphorylation, cell 
size abnormalities and necrosis in NSCLC. Furthermore, 
according to the analysis of 866 LUAD patients' overall 
survival rate by Kaplan-Meier plotter (http://www.kmplot.
com/lung/), the elevated expression of APP may be relevant 
with poor prognosis (Fig. 5) (18).

Taking these researches into consideration, we detected 
the miR-373-3p and APP mRNA expression in 50 paired 
tissues of LUAD patients. miR-373-3p was downregulation 
and APP mRNA was overexpression in their LUAD tissues 
compared with the adjacent normal tissues. Moreover, the 

Figure 3. Interaction between miR-373-3p and APP mRNA. (A) Putative 
miR-373-3p binding sites in the 3'UTR of APP mRNA. (B) The effect of 
miRNA mimics on APP expression in A549 cells was confirmed by western 
blotting. The mimic group had elevated expression level of APP protein 
compared with other groups. β-actin was used as a loading control. (C) Dual 
luciferase reporter assays using vectors encoding putative miR-373-3p 
target sites in the 3'UTR of APP mRNA for either wild type or mutant type. 
Normalized data were calculated as Renilla/firefly luciferase activity. The 
relative luciferase activity was sharply lower in cells cotransfected with 
miR-373-3p mimic and pmirGLO-wt-APP, *P<0.05 (The values for the 
pmirGLO-wt-APP + NC group compared with pRL-TK vector were set 
equal to 1). NC, negative control; APP, amyloid precursor protein.

Figure 4. (A) Cell proliferation was detected by CCK-8 assays after transfection 
with miR-373-3p, which indicated miR-373-3p inhibit cell growth compared 
with the control groups, *P<0.05. (B) miR-373-3p has a better silencing effect 
on APP than si‑APP. (C) The proliferation rate of blank group was significantly 
higher than miR-373-3p and si-APP group. Both of them showed prolifera-
tion-suppressing trend, but the proliferation trend was lower in miR-373-3p 
group, *P<0.05. si-APP, APP si-RNA; APP, amyloid precursor protein.

Figure 5. The Kaplan-Meier plotter downloaded from Kaplan-Meier plotter 
database (lung), P=0.00028<0.05, which indicates elevated expression of 
APP may be related with poor prognosis. APP, amyloid precursor protein.
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expression of APP mRNA is negatively related with the 
expression of miR-373-3p. Through dual luciferase assays, 
the interaction between miR-373-3p and APP mRNA was 
verified. We then studied the effects of miR‑373‑3p on the 
cell growth of A549, and found that the upregulation of 
miR-373-3p inhibited cell proliferation by directly targeting 
APP mRNA. Furthermore, we observed that force expres-
sion of miR-373-3p had a stronger effect than APP siRNA 
on the behavior of LUAD cell line A549, which implies that 
miR-373-3p may target other oncogenes and is participate in 
more than one signaling pathway apart from this. Therefore, 
miR-373-3p could be a valuable target in LUAD treatment, 
and to achieve the goal, more LUAD patients and systematic 
follow-up should be included to make up for this study's 
deficiency. In addition, in vivo experiments and deeper explo-
ration of the mechanisms of miR-373-3p/APP axis will also 
need to be exploited in the future.

In general, these data indicated miR-373-3p regulates the 
proliferation of LUAD partly via APP, and the expression of 
APP may be significantly related to the clinical outcomes 
of LUAD patients. These conclusions suggested that 
miR-373-3p may be a valuable target for potential anticancer 
strategy to treat LUAD.
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